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President’s Podium
I wanted to use this space this month to update our membership on some of the
things we are working on as a board. Just this week we have approved the merger
of the Membership Committee and the Associate Relations Committee. We believe
that by merging these two committees we will be able to provide better services
and more attention to our new members and our associate members. While we
will still also focus attention on our professional members, we feel that this move
made sense because our Membership Committee was made up primarily of
associate members. We hope all of our members see the positive change in the
coming months that this move will bring to our chapter.
The next item I wanted to get out to all of our members is that we are currently
planning a lunch this month for all of our board members so that we can all get
together and discuss the tone and direction of our chapters 2013-2014 board. For
the first time during the nomination and election process, each candidate had to
provide a platform informing our members about what they felt was important to
them and the chapter. While I know we will continue the great ideas that Russ
Cooper initiated we will also have some new
ideas from our current board. Education for
our chapter is near and dear to me and will
be one of the items at the forefront of our
agenda for the current fiscal year. I would
really like to see more educational events
throughout the year, educational events that
are relevant to what our members want and
need, bigger and better speakers and venues,
and even more collaboration with BEP for
educational purposes. While we will strive to make this a reality for the chapter
during this boards time in office, we will need help and support from our entire
membership to provide more education, hit the other goals of the current board
for our chapter, and continue the great initiatives the previous board started. I
would like to get our entire membership involved in any capacity they can to help
our chapter achieve the goals set forth, grow our chapter, and strengthen our
membership. Please send any suggestions or comments to
kcifmapresident@gmail.com and I will personally make sure we get these items in
front of our board for discussion so we can strengthen our chapter.

The last item I wanted to talk about this month is that we are working to schedule
a roundtable event with our members so that we can get feedback on what
educational opportunities we need to provide for our members and the chapter. I
hope we can have some great participation from our members because this will
help us set our educational programs for the next 12 months or so. The more input
we have from the chapter the better we can meet the educational needs of our
chapter. We have many avenues we can utilize to meet those needs but we do
need the support and input from our membership in order to provide the best
possible events and meet the expectations of our diverse membership. Please
watch for this event to be posted on the website in the coming weeks and plan on
attending if you can. If you aren't able to attend then we will provide a platform so
you can provide your ideas and input to the board for inclusion with the
information we gather from the roundtable event.
While we have many goals as a board, we believe our chapter is strong and wants
to participate in the growth and development of our chapter. We will do our best
to provide those opportunities and we want all of our members to know that we,
as a board, want to receive ideas and feedback from all of you. We want to do our
best to provide what our members want and need to grow professionally within
the chapter and along their career path. You can email thoughts and suggestions to
myself or info@kcifma.com or pull aside a board member at a function and talk to
them about what you have in mind for the chapter. We will make sure it gets in
front of the board for discussion and follow up. The ideas that each and every
member has could benefit our chapter and we would like to discuss any of those
ideas and see how they may fit in to what we are trying to accomplish. I would like
to thank all of our members in advance for any ideas and suggestions that may be
submitted in the future.
Lastly, I want to thank all of our members for their involvement in the chapter. We
wouldn't be able to accomplish what we set out to accomplish without all of you.
You are the heart of our chapter and all of you are what keeps our chapter going
strong. Thank you all for the support you have provided over the years.

Thank you,
Chris Gardner, Kansas City Chapter of IFMA President
kcifmapresident@gmail.com

Kansas City Chapter
Monthly Program Meeting
Tuesday, August 13, 2013 • 11:30 - 1:00 & 2:30 pm

Strategic Facility Plans - What, Why & How
Church of the Resurrection
13720 Roe Ave.
Leawood, KS 66224
The Strategic Facility Plan is " a framework to link business strategy to capacity
planning,” said Gary Broersma, director of strategic facility planning &
development at Covance and past chairman of the IFMA board of directors. “Well
written, flexible plans account for growth as well as contraction, providing
strategies for seizing opportunities and for reacting to economic downturns. It is
my hope that this report encourages all facility management professionals to
engage in this critical process in their own organizations."
Attendees will learn:
· The definition of Strategic Facility Planning and what is not strategic planning
· A four-step process for developing a clear Strategic Facility Plan
· Several basic tools to aid in Strategic Facility Plan development
· Advice oow to prepare and present Strategic Facility Plans for maximum
acceptance
A follow-up 90 min workshop on Strategic Facility Planning will offered
following the luncheon presentation by Professor Roper.
Working in small groups, the workshop will utilize your own or peer
organizations’ real issues to practice some of the tools for development of an
authentic draft strategic facility plan. Participants will need to bring a few items to
utilize for the workshop. These include:
Current facility inventory/portfolio information
Corporate strategic plan or long-term business plan/projection
Forecast documents or plans from business units (or H.R.)
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8.13

11:30 1 PM

Monthly Program Meeting

Church of the
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8.13
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Strategic Facility Planning - What, Why & How
Post Meeting Workshop
Strategic Facility Planning - What, Why & How

TBA

A Special Monthly Program Meeting

Church of the
Resurrection
TBA

Is Being Panned, More Info Soon
10.2-4

11.19

11:30 1 PM

IFMA’s WORLD WORKPLACE 2013

11:30 1 PM
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Webinar

Philadelphia, PA

The Facility Conference & Expo
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Please Welcome our new
2013 - 2014 KCIFMA Executive Board

President - Chris Gardner, FMP, PMP

Vice President - Michele Gregg, SFP

Secretary - Lauren Fleischer

Treasurer - Anna Graether, CFM

Great Results from our Membership Drive
For the 2012-2013 fiscal year the Membership Committee had a membership
drive that ran from December 1, 2012 – March 31, 2013. The focus was to
increase the number of professional members within KCIFMA. We went about
this by trying to get associate members to recruit professional members and have
professional members recruit associate members. We
gave away prizes to promote this recruitment with the
grand prize being an iPad Mini. During the drive we had 30
total new members including 14 associate members and
16 professional members and 0 dropped members. To
date we have confirmed that 2 new members have joined
a committee. A special thanks should go out to the
Membership Committee for all of the hard work during
this drive and please join us in welcoming the new
Lauren Fleischer,
members to our chapter.
winner of the iPad mini

Welcome to our Chapter’s

Newest Member
Dean Allman

Lori Moore

Johnson County Library

FishNet Security

David Foltz

Bob Rowe

KBS Constructors

Rowe Corporation

Jennifer McNamara
Heartland Furniture Group

Information You Need To Know
▪ Note on IFMA membership structure. As you are aware,

membership in IFMA is individually based. Corresponding to
this membership format, please note that IFMA memberships
cannot be transferred between individuals. We look forward
to continuing to provide the highest level of service to every
member.
▪ In addition to the KCIFMA Event Calendar we also have a calendar just for
KCIFMA Members! A KCIFMA Members Only Events Calendar. This
calendar is where KCIFMA Members can post events that they are hosting
and would like other KCIFMA Members to know about. Examples of such
events might be a First Friday show, an Open House, a product lunch and
learn, a fund raiser golf tournament—ANYTHING that you’d like to share
with other KCIFMA Members. Take a look at www.kcifma.com, click on
Events located on the black bar, then Member’s Calendar. To post your
event or to get more information, contact the Webpage Committee KcifmaWebpage@gmail.com
▪ Did you know that you will find your KCIFMA login and password at the
bottom of emails sent from us. Look for it!
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